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vain to make these nations one, he and his in the end
did make Holland indestructible and great, and did
enable Belgium to become at last both prosperous and
contented.
The greater union of seventeen provinces for "which
he struggled for twenty years against hopej against fate,
which he had seen, for a short space, as a real and
promising fact, this greater union died with him, and it
was dying of itself in the last year of his life. But the
lesser and more vigorous union of the seven Provinces
of the North grew and nourished beyond his utmost
dreanis, till for a time it rose to be an Empire. The
murder of their chief filled the Dutch people with rage
and desire of revenge, but not with dismay. Elizabeth's
F? _r"-;i ^_' T.t= vTute home "that the wickedness of the
. 1 L>*1 hardened their stomachs to hold out as long
• -t / have any means of defence "; " it had animated
"_ v. . * L a gicat .esolution of courage and hatred
* _•:.', * I fr. tr * m, . . . to defend their liberties to the
." -^ =: :>:r'"jn of their substance, and the last drop
.: *„ i \< 1. And on the very day of the murder,
£ HoU .nd resolved " to maintain the good
.:h Gc j's help, to the uttermost, without sparing
* I jJL" They kept their word, and under the
.n:. '-icce:?ive Princes of Orange, and Stadt-
*f H J-ni, they carried on a successful struggle
-e =Ir*y-f t"r jears more. Heroism might make
*r.3 £r.-i! ^Iumph of Holland, but genius itself
-	' *"!c f r. -ee it in the hour of Parma's victory,
. :\"b -•- :".; approaching decadence of Spain.
•	i-.isr.d     t*t!e for national independence was
, :~e t ^_-st, but it was the most prolonged,

